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Abstract: 3D cadastral systems are more complex than traditional cadastral systems and they require
more complex technical solutions and innovative use of developing technologies. Regarding data
integrity and data consistency, 3D cadastral data should be maintained by a Database Management
System (DBMS). Furthermore, there are still challenges regarding visualization of 3D cadastral data.
A prototype of the 3D cadastral system based on a NoSQL database and a JavaScript application for
3D visualization is designed and tested in order to investigate the possibilities of using new technical
solutions. It is assumed that this approach, with further development, could be a good basis for the
development of a modern 3D cadastral system. MongoDB database is used for storing data and Cesium
JavaScript library is used for 3D visualization. The system uses an LADM (Land Administration
Domain Model) based data model. Additionally, script languages, libraries, application programming
interfaces (APIs), software and data formats are used for the system development. The case study
is based on the real cadastral data. The underground object and building units located below and
above the ground level are used to test the proposed data model and the system’s functionality.
The proposed system needs further development in order to provide full support to a modern 3D
cadastral system. However, it allows maintenance of 3D cadastral data and basic 3D visualization
with the interactive approach.
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1. Introduction

During the past two decades, research on 3D cadastres have been performed [1,2], raising
worldwide awareness for the need of 3D cadastral systems. 3D registration of real properties,
unequivocal registration of complex 3D property situations and their visualization are necessary in a
3D cadastre to increase transparency in land administration and property registration.

Following the proposed models [3–6] and international standard [7–9], it can be concluded
that 3D cadastral systems are more complex than traditional cadastral systems. In other words, 3D
cadastral systems require more complex technical solutions. Besides the legal and organizational aspect,
additional attention should be dedicated to data models, data storage and visualization of 3D cadastral
data. These technical aspects will enable full implementation and usability of a 3D cadastral system.
To address these challenges, the study contains a research effort to develop a 3D cadastre prototype.

Since cadastral systems are designed to store property boundaries and right holder information [10],
a 3D cadastral system also has to guarantee data integrity and data consistency, for both 3D spatial
and textual data. Therefore, it is very important that 3D cadastral data are maintained by a Database
Management System (DBMS) [11] because other approaches like file-based systems cannot meet this
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requirement. Regarding modeling and storing spatial data, the topological consistency of 3D cadastral
data is also important. This implies topological models or rule-based system validated by using
well-understood methodologies [12,13]. However, a lot of obstacles to meet all the requirements of a 3D
cadastral system still exist, despite the various existing technologies for storing and visualization of 3D
data. Relational Database Management Systems (RDBMS) do not natively support 3D topology [14,15]
and there are still a lot of challenges in 3D cadastral data visualization [16–18].

New developments in the field of DBMS (such as NoSQL databases) and innovative 3D modeling
and visualization technologies are available, now. Additionally, there are other modern technologies,
such as Spatial MapReduce systems (SpatialHadoop or GeoSpark) that can be applied for processing
spatial objects in an effective way [19,20].

For these reasons, the main purpose of this study is to investigate an alternative way, and innovative
use of the developing technologies in DBMS field for 3D cadastre. There is no intention to substitute
or decline the use of traditional technologies such as relational databases. In that context, the paper
explores the possibilities of implementing a 3D cadastral prototype based on NoSQL database and
JavaScript application for 3D visualization. The starting assumption is that such an approach, with
further development, could be a good basis for the development of a modern 3D cadastral system.
The study also includes research on the advantages and disadvantages of the proposed prototype and
what needs to be done to improve such a system towards a fully operational 3D cadastral system.

This study has focused on developing a 3D cadastre prototype facilitating real properties
registration with 3D data, enabling improvement of land administration and management in the way
that rights on complex 3D situations are secured and disputes minimized. The prototype provides
user interface and methods for visualizing 3D spatial objects and it also ensures data integrity and
consistency by storing the data within a DBMS. The prototype can be used as a basis for the development
of a national 3D digital cadastre system which will increase transparency in land administration and
property registration.

More specifically, a LADM (Land Administration Domain Model) based data model is implemented
into the physical model based on MongoDB (which is a NoSQL database) and Cesium JavaScript
library. MongoDB is selected because it is one of the most popular NoSQL databases and because it
has spatial operators so future development on a spatial component could be expected. However,
MongoDB currently does not improve the situation of handling 3D topology. In this study, only queries
on attributes defined by the LADM based data model are performed in MongoDB. No evaluation is
done on spatial queries at all. Cesium library is an open-source JavaScript library and widely used tool
for 3D mapping of geospatial data. The prototype is based on free and open-source software and it is
expected that it could be used by both professional and non-professional users.

The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 provides the used methodology. It presents
the LADM based data model and introduces the architecture and implementation of the 3D cadastral
system. Used technology and data preparation are explained as well. Section 3 contains the case study
with real cadastral data showing how the system works. It provides a walk-through example of using
the system. Section 4 presents a discussion on the advantages and disadvantages of the system. It also
provides conclusions and proposals for further research.

2. Methodology

In order to introduce the proposed 3D cadastral system, three main aspects were defined: (a) a data
model, (b) a utilized database i.e., MongoDB, and (c) a 3D visualization approach based on the Cesium
JavaScript library. Data source descriptions and data preparation for import into MongoDB were
also discussed.

Some other methods and technologies were also applied, particularly the JSONP (JavaScript
Object Notation) method and the REST (Representational State Transfer) API service. JSONP is a
method for sending JSON (JavaScript Object Notation) objects without cross-domain issues. REST API
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is a service that provides access to data stored in MongoDB from client applications. Figure 1 illustrates
the architecture of the 3D cadastral system based on the MongoDB database and Cesium library.
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Table 1 shows the script languages, libraries, APIs, software and data formats used for development
of the 3D cadastral system or data preparation. The table contains a description of purpose of use for
each technology.

Table 1. Languages, libraries, APIs, software and data formats used for the development of the 3D
cadastral system.

Category Technology Purpose of Use

Script languages

HTML The standard markup language used for creating the web page of the
3D cadastral system.

CSS A language used to describe the style of the web page.

JavaScript
A language used to program actions and listening events. It is also used
for reading JSON objects and preparing data as input for the Cesium

JavaScript library.

R Used for preparing JSON objects and multi-surface geometry based on
2D floor plans and heights [21].

Libraries and APIs

Cesium JavaScript library that enables visualization of 3D content within a web
browser [22].

REST API Service used for access to data stored in MongoDB from the
user application.

JSONP A method used for sending JSON data without cross-domain issues.

Software

MongoDB NoSQL database used for storing, maintaining and processing of the 3D
cadastral data [23].

NoSQL Viewer Software used for viewing the created database and collections [24].

QGIS GIS software used for preparation 2D floor plans, as input for creating
3D multi-surface geometry [25].

Data formats

JSON The text-based data format used for preparing and sending data.

BSON Binary JSON as exists when imported into the MongoDB database.

Shapefile The data format used for storing 2D floor plans.

From Table 1, it can be seen that some of the well-known technologies, such as HTML, CSS,
and JavaScript are used for the development of the web-based 3D cadastral system. They will not be
discussed further within this paper. Additionally, R language and QGIS software are used for data
preparation, i.e., converting 2D floor plans to 3D multi-surface geometry.

All these technologies were used to design and implement an appropriate service chain in order to
meet the needs of a 3D cadastral system and the main aspects are explained in the following subsections.
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2.1. Data Model

Since the case study is based on the cadastral data from Serbia (see Section 3), the proposed
prototype of the 3D cadastral system is based on the 3D real estate cadastre data model for the Republic
of Serbia (Figure 2).
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The data model is LADM based and it was developed using the results of previous research
on the developing Serbian 3D cadastral system [26]. An important characteristic of the data model
is that spatial data, e.g., 3D geometry representation is obtained using multi-surface geometry [27],
as proposed by LADM.

Figure 2 provides an overview of the main classes of the data model. The classes are organized in
groups (packages of LADM standard), i.e., Party Package (red), Administrative Package (blue) and
Spatial Unit Package (yellow). In the case study, some data model classes are implemented into a
physical model as MongoDB collections (see Section 2.2).

Figure 3 shows the classes of the spatial component. SpatialUnit class represents the conjunction
point between several data model components presented in Figures 2 and 3. The 2D and 3D
representations of spatial units are possible by using boundary face strings and boundary faces.
The fact that the prototype of the 3D cadastral system uses a data model based on the LADM standard
enables its modification and use in other countries with 3D cadastral models that are also based on the
LADM standard.
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2.2. MongoDB

Within this study, the MongoDB database was used for storing, maintenance and processing of
the real cadastral data. MongoDB is free, open-source, and one of the most popular NoSQL databases
and the fifth most popular DBMS system [28]. The installation process on a Linux server is simple and
instructions for various Linux systems (including other operating systems) can be found at the official
MongoDB manual website [23].

The first step in the implementation of the prototype 3D cadastral system was to create a database
and collections. Collections can be viewed as tables of a relational database and can be defined as a
set of documents grouped together. A document is a record in a collection and it is also a basic data
unit in MongoDB. Documents can be prepared and viewed as JSON objects but when imported into
the database they exist as BSON (Binary JSON) format, which is the binary representation of a JSON
document [23].
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For this study, the cadastral data were prepared as JSON documents with the schema defined by
the proposed data model (Figure 2). The example of the prepared JSON document for a land parcel is
as follows:
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The prepared JSON documents were then imported into the database. It is possible to load one
or more JSON documents in one step. The following code creates a database, collection and imports
JSON document.

Algorithm 1: Code for creating a database, collection and importing a JSON document

//If the database exists it calls and connects to it. Else the new one is created.
mongo 3DCadastre
//Imports the JSON document into the collection. If the collection does not exist it creates the new one on the fly.
mongoimport –db 3DCadastre –collection LandParcels –type json –file ./Data/2054.json –jsonArray
//Imports many JSON documents at one step.
for i in ./Data/*.json; do mongoimport –db 3DCadastre –collection LandParcels –type json –file $i –jsonArray;
done
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Data stored in the MongoDB database can be queried and updated using queries similar to
ones used within relational databases. This following code provides an example of queries using the
mongo shell.

Algorithm 2: Code for querying and updating the data in the database

//Query for getting all the data for specified land parcel.
//This query corresponds to the following SQL code:
//SELECT * FROM LandParcels WHERE Number = 1476 AND Index = 2
use 3DCadastre
db.LandParcels.find({"LandParcel.Number":1476, "LandParcel.Index":2})
//Query for getting the certain attributes of the land parcel.
//This query corresponds to the following SQL code:
//SELECT RealEstateFolioID FROM LandParcels WHERE Number = 1476 AND Index = 2
use 3DCadastre
db.LandParcels.find({"LandParcel.Number":1476,"LandParcel.Index":2},{_id:0,"LandParcel.RealEstateFolioID":1})
//Query for updating the certain attributes of the land parcel.
//This query corresponds to the following SQL code:
//UPDATE LandParcels SET RealEstateFolioID = 244 WHERE Number = 1476 AND Index = 2
use 3DCadastre
db.LandParcels.update({"LandParcel.Number":1476,"LandParcel.Index":2},
{$set:{"LandParcel.RealEstateFolioID":244}})

Other examples of selecting and updating data can be found at the MongoDB manual website [23]
and in the previous research [29].

2.3. Cesium JavaScript Library

Cesium is an open source JavaScript library that enables the visualization of 3D content within
a web browser [22]. Within this study, it was used for visualization of 3D geometries made up of
multi-surfaces (as defined by the data model, see Section 2.1) that are stored in the MongoDB database.
Besides the visualization of 3D geometry, it was also used for providing textual cadastral data and as a
platform for querying data. Cesium library downloads and the guide for quick setting and running
the library can be found at the official Cesium website [22].

The main step in the implementation of the Cesium library for the purpose of visualization of 3D
cadastral data is to read 3D cadastral data provided by MongoDB queries. Since MongoDB, by using
REST API and JSONP methods, provides a JSON object, it means that it is necessary to read the JSON
data and convert the results into a form readable by the Cesium library. Once it is converted into a
Cesium readable form, all visualizations are done by the Cesium library itself.

Cesium JavaScript library provides different levels of graphical elements. There are Primitive API
and Entity API. Primitives are lower level elements and they provide better control of the 3D geometry
visualization. For example, it is possible to display a geometry based on coordinates. Primitive API is
used for visualization of 3D cadastral data based on an array of multi-surface coordinates.

In this study, the cadastral data were read from the MongoDB database as JSON documents.
Multi-surface coordinates were converted to an array and then provided to the Cesium Primitive API
for visualization. An example of the JavaScript code that provides coordinates of a building unit to
Primitive API is as follows:
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Algorithm 3: Code for visualization of a building unit by using Cesium Primitive API and an array of
multi-surface coordinates

//BuildingUnitCoordinates is an array that contains building unit coordinates
var BuildingUnitCoordinates =[];
var j;
var mypositions = Cesium.Cartesian3.fromDegreesArrayHeights(BuildingUnitCoordinates);
var numPositions =mypositions.length;

var pos =new Float64Array(numPositions *3);
var normals =new Float32Array(numPositions *3);
for(var i =0; i < numPositions;++i){
pos[ i*3]=mypositions[i].x;
pos[i *3+1]=mypositions[i].y;
pos[i *3+2]=mypositions[i].z;}

var geometry =new Cesium.Geometry({vertexFormat : Cesium.VertexFormat.ALL,
attributes:{ position:new Cesium.GeometryAttribute({
componentDatatype: Cesium.ComponentDatatype.DOUBLE,
componentsPerAttribute:3,
values: pos})},
indices:new Uint32Array(Array.apply(null,{length:(numPositions)}).map(Number.call,Number)),
primitiveType: Cesium.PrimitiveType.TRIANGLES,boundingSphere: Cesium.
BoundingSphere.fromVertices(pos)});
Cesium.GeometryPipeline.computeNormal(geometry);

var BuildingUnitInstance =new Cesium.GeometryInstance({
geometry: geometry,
attributes:{
color:new Cesium.ColorGeometryInstanceAttribute.fromColor(Cesium.Color.fromCssColorString("#ffff99"))},
show:new Cesium.ShowGeometryInstanceAttribute(true), id :’Building unit’});

var BuildingUnit = viewer.scene.primitives.add(new Cesium.Primitive({
geometryInstances:[BuildingUnitInstance],
asynchronous:false,
appearance:new Cesium.PerInstanceColorAppearance({closed:true, translucent:false})}));

There are several studies [29–34] that use Cesium library as a platform for visualization of 3D
cadastral data, smart city applications, BIMs (Building Information Modeling) and other spatial data.

Figure 4 provides an example of multi-surface geometry visualized by Cesium JavaScript library.
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2.4. Data Preparation

The case study 3D cadastral data were created using existing data sources such as drawings of
floor plans (Figure 5) and cross-sections. These drawings were provided by a licensed surveying agency.
Other publicly available data sources were also used. A Digital Platform of National Spatial Data
Infrastructure (GeoSrbija) [35] was used as a source for land parcels data. A digital real estate cadastre
database (web application eKatastar) [36] was used to get other textual data on real estate objects.
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Manual work is required to create 3D geometry (multi-surfaces that form a 3D object) since there
are still no fully developed procedures that will provide 3D geometry automatically. It is necessary
to reconstruct 3D geometry of a objects by using available data sources and GIS or CAD software
tools. However, many objects (building units in the case study, see Section 3) have simple geometry
and can be described using base polygon (footprint) and height, which enables creating 3D geometry
automatically. In this study, scripts in R language were written and used for the automatic creation of
multi-surfaces that form a 3D geometry. Input for these scripts are 2D polygons as the building unit’s
footprint and its height. The output is a set of surfaces in JSON format with the structure defined by
the used data model. Multi-surfaces were created manually using appropriate CAD software for other
objects that are more complex.

3. The Implementation

The case study consists of real estate objects in two separate locations of Belgrade. At the first
location, a complex building located on the corner of the streets has to be processed and stored into
the 3D cadastre. The building includes residential, business and common property units. In addition,
there are building units located below and above the ground level. An underground shelter needs to
be processed at the second location. The underground shelter includes an entrance located above the
surface of the terrain, underground structure and two ventilation openings located both above and
below the surface of the terrain.

Figure 6 provides photos of the case study building. Table 2 provides the main descriptive data
on the building that was used for registration and visualization within the case study.
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Table 2. Description of the case study building.

Category Value Description

Location 44◦48′17.2”N
20◦29′05.9”E

The building is located in Belgrade, at the corner of
Dimitrija Tucovića street and Igmanska street.

The highest point of
the building altitude 147.60 m The highest point of the building is located 31.75 m

above the ground level.

The lowest point of
the building altitude 108.10 m The lowest point of the building is located 7.75 m

below the ground level.

Number of floors 12 There are three underground floors, ground floor and
eight floors above the ground level.

Number of building units 96
Besides apartments and offices, it includes common
parts such as entrance hall, hall, staircase, elevator,

warehouse, entrance to the garage, etc.

As previously explained (Section 2.4), existing data sources, such as floor plans and cross-sections,
were used for creating multi-surfaces of building units. In this particular case, there were enough
existing data to create 3D geometries of building units. This case study also includes land parcels and
heights at border points. Data on land parcels were also created based on existing data sources and
web services [35,36].

Figure 7 provides photos of the underground shelter. Table 3 provides the main descriptive data
on the underground shelter.

The existing cadastral data and surveying records provided by a licensed surveying agency were
used as data sources for creating 3D cadastral data on the underground shelter. The available data
were almost enough to create the multi-surface 3D geometry for the underground shelter, as defined
by the data model. Additional measurements were required to define the geometry of ventilation
openings. The lowest point of the underground shelter was estimated since there was no available
documentation and it was not possible to measure it. Web services for providing cadastral data were
also used as a data source for land parcel data.

As described in the methodology section (Section 2), the 3D cadastral data on building units,
underground shelter, and land parcels are prepared as JSON documents that were imported into
MongoDB and visualized by the application based on Cesium JavaScript library.
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Table 3. Description of the case study underground shelter.

Category Value Description

Location 44◦53′40.3”N
20◦17′29.5”E

The underground shelter is located in Belgrade,
in the Svetog Serafima Sarovskog street.

The highest point of the
underground shelter

altitude
83.4 m

The highest point of the underground shelter is
located on the top of the entrance. The highest point
of the underground structure is located 1.6 m below

the highest terrain point.

The lowest point of the
underground shelter

altitude
77.3 m

The lowest point of the underground shelter is
estimated at 5.4 m below the highest terrain point.

The highest terrain point altitude
82.7 m

The highest terrain point is located above the middle
of the underground shelter structure.

Number of terrain points 43 The number of heights points used to present the
terrain model above the underground shelter.

Number of units 1
The underground shelter is observed as a one-part

object that includes entrance, underground structure
and two ventilation openings.

The user interface of the software application for 3D visualization of cadastral data is divided into
several sections (Figure 8).

The main section is the map canvas section where all 3D cadastral data are visualized. Unlike
most of the Cesium based applications, it is noticeable that this application does not have a virtual
globe as a base layer. The reason for turning off the virtual globe feature is for better visualization of
3D objects located below the ground level. Without the virtual globe, it is possible to see 3D objects
from all sides (see Figure 9). Land parcels and height points provide the contexts of what is below and
what is above the ground level. The virtual globe can be turned on by using the special button in the
control section of the user interface.
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The main section is also interactive. It means that a user can rotate, pan, zoom and click the
content. For example, a user can click on a building unit or other object, which activates the textual
data section displaying textual data on a selected item.

The control section of the user interface provides different options for controlling the application
and querying data. Beside the button for turning on/off the virtual globe, there are buttons for building
unit mode, floor mode or building mode visualization. The building unit mode shows 3D geometry

http://osgl.grf.bg.ac.rs/3dcad/
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only for a selected building unit (see Figure 4). In that way, a selected building unit can be viewed from
all sides. The floor mode enables viewing of building units located on the selected floor (Figure 10).
The building mode is the default option (Figure 8). It shows all building units or underground shelter
and enables the selection of units by the mouse pointer.
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Figure 10 shows an example of visualization using the floor mode. The building units on the
selected floor are rendered in different colors.

By using options in the control section, it is possible to query data by unit ID, unit type, area,
number of real estate folio, etc. It is possible to extend the control section in order to implement a query
for any textual or numeric attribute defined by the data model. Data filtering could be implemented
using a query language as presented in the methodology section since the data are stored within a
MongoDB database. In that case, the defined data filtering is done by the database, and the visualization
process in Cesium would be the same. Selections are done on the application side using JavaScript
language. Selected units are colored at the map canvas section after running a query.

Figure 11 provides the results of different queries that were run using options in the control section.
Selection of the objects that are below or above the ground surface is still possible using an attribute

defined by the data model, without using spatial query. The current lack of the developed application
is that there are no options for spatial queries such as selection of neighboring objects. This is not
supported by the current spatial operators in the MongoDB database. The proposed application also
does not support topology rules. In other words, there are no options to check if there are intersections
or gaps between building units. As described in previous research [29], it is possible to implement
some of the topology rules using CSG (Constructive Solid Geometry) JavaScript library [37]. However,
this application would only work on simple objects. These options should be further developed
since validation of cadastral data is a very important issue due to its legal repercussions. Certainly,
situations such as overlapping properties are not allowed. MongoDB supports 2D spatial index which
can be useful for efficient handling of large datasets. The dataset for this case study is rather small,
and therefore, the spatial index was not used in the study.

The textual data section is a pop-up section that becomes visible after clicking on a building unit,
underground shelter or a land parcel. In the textual data section, which is in the form of a table, it is
possible to view all textual and numeric data linked to an object stored within a MongoDB database.
For different object types (building unit, underground shelter or land parcel) it shows different fields
defined by the data model.

The implemented case study shows that storing and visualization of 3D cadastral data can be
performed using the MongoDB database and Cesium JavaScript library. This approach provides easy
implementation of the data model and enables basic visualization of stored 3D cadastral data.
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4. 3D Cadastre Based on NoSQL and JavaScript Application, Advantages and Shortcomings

The described 3D cadastral prototype, which is based on a NoSQL database and a JavaScript
application for 3D visualization, presents a new and innovative use of the developing technologies
in the 3D cadastre domain. The prototype and results of the case study indicate that using a NoSQL
database for storing 3D cadastre data and JavaScript libraries for 3D visualization and inspection
of the data should be considered for the development of a modern 3D cadastral system. However,
further development is required in order to fully support 3D cadastre needs. For that reason, it is
encouraging and promising that the prototype is based on developing technologies since future
technology improvements can be expected. For example, the MongoDB database is a novel database
(initial release in 2009) and has been actively developing since then. It is now the leading NoSQL
database. Cesium is a JavaScript library that is widely used for 3D visualization, creating 3D globes
and 2D maps in a web browser. The library is subject to constant development and new versions
are released on a monthly basis. The number of pilots and demonstrators in the land administration
domain that use NoSQL databases could be a signal that the significance of this technology will increase
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in this domain [38]. At the current stage, the developed prototype of the 3D cadastral system can be
described by the following set of advantages and shortcomings.

The main advantage of the prototype based on a NoSQL database is the fact that data are
maintained by a Database Management System (DBMS). This provides security, data consistency and
data integrity guaranteed by the BASE principles: (1) Basically Available, (2) Soft State, and (3) Eventual
consistency [39]. Maintaining cadastral data in other ways, such as a file-based system, cannot
guarantee data consistency and data integrity. Furthermore, as it was presented in the case study
and the methodology section, the LADM based 3D cadastral data model is easy to implement in
the MongoDB database. JSON documents are suitable for storing and exchanging cadastral data
defined by the 3D cadastre data model. The implementation of the data model classes as MongoDB
collections (sets of JSON documents) is simple and it can be done automatically. Since JSON data
are available, additional functionalities on the server and client side can be implemented by using
JavaScript language. This includes processing, updating and querying both spatial and textual data.
NoSQL databases are designed to support big data and real-time applications, so it can be assumed
that they should be able to support a 3D cadastral system containing large data sets of 3D data.

The advantages of the implemented prototype also include the 3D visualization of stored cadastral
data. The visualization is performed with an interactive approach. It means that a user can view 3D
objects from all sides and can get additional textual and numeric information by clicking on a 3D object.
Three different visualization modes are implemented to enable better and intuitive visualization that
include: (1) a building unit mode, (2) a floor mode, and (3) a building mode. This is important from
the context of visualization requirements. Unlike quite an easy visualization of 2D entities on cadastral
maps using 2D geometry, symbols and labels, in 3D cadastre visualization is more complex. Just like in
the real world, 3D cadastral objects are overlapping and interlocking. Therefore, a 3D cadastre solution
needs to provide better and intuitive visualization of 3D objects. Within the implemented prototype
of the system, this is solved through the mentioned three modes. In this way, the system meets the
basic requirements of 3D visualization to view and select each 3D object. Beside 3D visualization,
the selection of 3D objects based on attribute values is facilitated. In that way, a user is able to query
3D cadastral data and to make an analysis based on these data.

The shortcoming of the 3D cadastral prototype based on a NoSQL database is that BASE principles
provide less strict assurance than ACID rules (Atomicity, Consistency, Isolation, Durability), which are
followed by relational databases. This is a consequence of NoSQL databases development. To provide
additional benefits such as scale, some of the requirements for immediate consistency are relaxed.
When it comes to eventual consistency that is usually supported by NoSQL databases, there is a lack of
simultaneous updates and usually it takes some time that the system eventually become consistent.
That makes NoSQL database model inferior related to the ACID model, but still it could be applied as
a less strict consistency model for distributed 3D Cadastre system. However, this shortcoming should
be taken into account when implementing a 3D cadastre system based on a NoSQL database.

MongoDB versions prior to version 4.0. offered strong consistency guarantees (strong eventual
consistency model). The consistency guarantee is provided only for single document transactions,
not for the transactions that contain the updates across multiple documents. The lack of support for
multi-document ACID transactions in MongoDB forced the developers to write application-layer code
to handle the distributed transactions in MongoDB in cases where this support was required.

However, MongoDB version 4.0. from 2018 provides support for multi-document ACID
transaction guarantees [23]. This eliminates the need for developers to write code on application-layer.
In accordance with this improvement, it can be concluded that MongoDB can be safely used for the
development and implementation of complex distributed systems such as 3D cadastre providing full
data consistency guarantees. This kind of development might be expected for other NoSQL databases,
so data consistency should not be such an issue.

The lack of topology rules that would provide validation of 3D cadastral data is also the clear
shortcoming of the described prototype of the 3D cadastral system. Since the data model is not defined
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as a topology model, it is necessary to use topology rules to validate topological consistency. It means
that an implemented prototype of the 3D cadastral system currently does not support validation
such as checking whether building units intersect or the gaps between building units exist. Since the
NoSQL databases (like MongoDB in developed prototype) provide less amount of available spatial
functions than relational databases (such as PostgreSQL/PostGIS), the additional development on
the server side or using external software and libraries are required to overcome this shortcoming.
Furthermore, the system requires additional development on the visualization aspect. Three developed
visualization modes provide basic support. However, additional visualization approaches should be
supported for full implementation. These approaches should include new context symbology, color
selection, transparency, labels, etc. The visualization aspect is very important since it provides a better
understanding of stored data and it should be intuitive for both technical and non-technical users.

To provide a more detailed insight in the advantages and shortcomings of the proposed approach,
large 3D cadastral datasets should be used for future research. These datasets should include the
surrounding 3D cadastral data providing a better context for property visualization. More importantly,
the efficiency of the proposed approach for handling large 3D cadastral datasets will be assessed.

5. Conclusions

This study was based on the assumption that an approach of using a NoSQL database and
JavaScript application for 3D visualization can be used for the development of a modern 3D cadastral
system. A 3D cadastre prototype was developed to achieve the research aim. It was found that a
NoSQL database can be used for storing 3D cadastral data defined by a data model based on LADM.
In this regard, stored 3D cadastral data are protected by BASE principles. When it comes to 3D
visualization, the developed JavaScript application can easily meet basic 3D cadastral requirements
such as to view and select each 3D object. The prototype is based on developing technologies and
therefore further improvements should be expected.

The prototype itself requires additional development. It is necessary to implement topology
validation, since it is very important for cadastral data. Implementing additional, more intuitive
visualization approaches is also required. This will enable simpler use of the system for both
professionals and non-professionals. In the current stage, it provides maintenance of 3D cadastral data
by a DBMS and 3D visualization with the interactive approach and basic support that enables viewing
all 3D objects in different modes.

With additional improvements, the prototype can be a good starting point for development of
a modern cadastral system that enables 3D registration of real properties, facilitates unequivocal
registration of complex 3D property situations, and provides an intuitive user interface and methods
for 3D spatial data visualization.
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